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Ringo Starr - For Love

                            tom:
                Fm
Intro: Fm  Eb  Db  Fm

[Primeira Parte]

Fm
Feel like I'm going under
   Eb
My heart, it beats like thunder
    Db                    Fm
For love, for love, for love
    Fm
Why can't it be a saying
     Eb
This is a price we're paying
    Dm                    Fm
For love, for love, for love

[Pré-Refrão]

    C7
You have to have a heart to have it broken
   C7
To hear the words of love softly spoken
   Fm       Eb
It seems so easy
   C7
If love is comin' in you better know it
C7
Come and let it out ya gotta show it
     Db             Eb       Eb7      Ab
I'll stand in line, one more time for love

[Refrão]

Ab
Well there may be many times
C
We know the sun will always shine
Fm
I am yours and you are mine
   Db    Eb       Ab
We do it all, for love
Ab
Everybody's got to know
C
That love is not like in the picture show
Fm
When you know, you really know
   Db    Eb      Fm
So do it all for love

( Fm  Eb  Db )

[Segunda Parte]

Fm
There are good and bad days
       Eb
You'll still love me always
    Db                    Fm
For love, for love, for love
Fm
In this world we live in
       Eb

We can always be forgiven
     Db                      Fm
With love, with love, with love

[Pré-Refrão]

   C7
As long as it requires an emotion
    C7
Sometimes our tears are filling up the ocean
Fm    Eb
So, embrace them
   C7
No matter how you try, you can't forget it
       C7
We can only make it better if you let it
      Db                       Eb       Eb7      Ab
We'll stand in line, together, one more time for love

[Refrão]

Ab                                C
Well there may be many times (for love)
C                                  Fm
We know the sun will always shine (in love)
Fm
I am yours and you are mine
   Db    Eb       Ab
We do it all, for love
Ab                            C
Everybody's got to know (that love)
C                                           Fm
That love is not like in the picture show (you know)
Fm
When you know, you really know
   Db    Eb      Fm
So do it all for love

[Solo] Fm  Eb  Fm  Db
       Fm  Eb  Fm  Db

[Final]

     Db                      Eb    Eb7      Ab
I'll stand in line, forever, every time for love
     C
(For love)
    Fm
(In love)
Fm
I am yours and you are mine
Db    Eb      Ab
Do it all for love
Ab
Everybody's got to know
     C                                     Fm
That love is not like in the picture show (in love)
Fm
When you know, you really know
   Db    E       Fm   Eb  Db
So do it all for love
    Fm   Eb  Db
For love
    Fm
For love (love)
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